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22 KILLED IS TOLL IN CRASH OF SOLDIER PLANE
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Handienne Carl Eiakine was the
rus. Hazel 11..FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1 933
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Dodger hope to stop the juggernaut drive of the New Yolk
Yankees. And his expectations
Grove II of
First Christian
%vele high, even though ht lasted
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rnom sit me opening
thirty e cleek
gams.
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
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NVolfae'r.
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ring gold isn't what It . Then he had berm
Tuesday
belted over
ust•ti to be, but finding some provided a thrill for three
The Jessre
once. Corning back in the fifth
the %Vern
army - private's from Fort Eustis, Va.
'game. Erekine gave up f.ve runs
College Piast s
and flee hits-but pulled himself
Thing was, the soldiers never had discovered any
met t at Inc
be- gamely together and for six inno clock Mrs L
fore. The soldiers were Sam Brient of El Paso.
Tex.. trigs pitched hitless ball to win in
in charge of
Leonard Schaulkoffsky of Alpena, Mich..
and Kenneth the Ion.
I irk of Kansas City, 31o.
The Ikeigers needed it worse
The Delta 1
now than they•-drel then. For last
Murray Komar
The three were sent to the Arizona Desert
_to the year Erskine's victory gave them
dinner merlin
A.my Transportation Test Station at Yuma.
three to two edge in the bestet seven o'cloc
eseven game classic
Defeat toIt ,was Sam Brianes• idea to try to find gold.
So he day would put them three down.
In..ntioned the idea to his pats. Leonard and Kennet
h.
and just one loss away from their
seventh series lass.
The three put three heads and thirty fingers to
work
"1 m net tuner or excited about
in their spare time and built themselves a crude
"dry it " the 5-foot, 10-inch 170-pounder
washer.said as he prepared to go out
Tueday an
agetost those opportunist, from
Thursday
"It was quite a chore." Sam said later. "We
had to. ecross the river.
"Last yea' 1,..was
"Starlift" sr
look up and. find out what a dry washet
looked like. We But this lime we know what
we
a great nun
didn't- haNe- the materials. But we, begged;
borrowed-- have. to do-and I'm sure weee
Doris Day,
and well, otherwise got enough'sereen and other
stuff going to do it.
Rae, Virgin
together to make our version of the washer used
in the , It all. of course, depends on ErsNeloo, Ruth
California.gold rush. Oldtime sourdoughs
• poked a lot of kine's control.
Copley, Gar
fun at us,A.iut•we went ahead."
In the opening game e• didn't
have it
It took hun 33 piteIves
The soldier* borrowed some picks and shovels
and set to get through the ftm,'inn•eil.
out for a likely looking spot, right on the
military reser- and when he walked dselectedle
vation.
down the dark tunnel tu the dres•
sing room he had given ep three
"We saw a lot of holes in the desert.- Sam said. "That walks, a
past of. Mutt-breaking
seemed to nidicate that other 'prospectors'
had struck— neples and four massive runs.
aed so why couldn't wet"
'I can't explain it. except that
duel t have frees conteole he I
They found that wielding picks and shovels
conts•mplating his second
is not an niesed
e:tsy task, hut they stuck to it. 1 hey
picked and they ce.r.ce agamet ths Y kers eWs.
shoveled ontil they were hand blistere
d and back-weary. know how to pitch to them arid
Finally, it was Leonard. the boy trom
Alpena, an old' maybe coming home to Ebbets
Field will give us a shot in the
logger himself. who yelled -timber.- arm
That meant only one. thing to Len's two compan
"Heir
our park,- he added.
ions.
Gold!
-we sh.suld have a slieht edge
Mistakes are more costly here.
- "We 6treftilly sifted sand through the
house screen of ! but we should know the park
Our. hand-made dry washer.- Sam said. "We
were re- , well enough not to meke as Many
warded with a few nuggets"
as the Yankees'
Ersksee a 20-game %veneer who
The "strike" wasn't worth much. The
boys didn't clinched the pennant
for the Dudeven bother to have their finds .e.ssaved
.
es
had to boures• back once be•
"We realized the nuggets, while real, we
were told.
e this se...on
Early in ate
would be worth no more than a few
dollars," Sam said. c,,rn
,"olds: t get Men*
"So we kept them as s..uvenirs. And
our grandchildren
wtl hear later. with---tobso6rahle' elaboration,
out our FLRY111.17.Elt LAND
ing strike' in the year 197.3.
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"Anyhow, it was a thrirr".
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seeded • year este on
_
en- farm of W F Roberts in Crittenden ...troy, this season prociuced 496 bales ol clover hay and 510
pounds
uncleaned ,cleivef seed.
.cordine to UK Amex-Lae County
Agent J Stanley Howard.
The field was seeded t's, tie:
Superior Ambulance Service
n the spring of .1952
Dry wrathEeineped Nob Chosen
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I le Septembet. 1932 timothy, orchard arises. !ensue. 11(..,nland elo.er
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
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'beans nets sowed, and thee. &tali'
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i The new finding not only throws
and had only five wins by July I.'new light on the formation of
That's when Manager Chuck Drem-1 teeth, but it also may show how
sen gave him a 10-day rest-- and name opens the way to a predisN.
eth
w T
decay.
Carl after that was the most et- position to tel
feetive pitcher in the league as
he won 15 of his next 17' games
! The "skin- is colorless. calcified
"I don't need any rest now. be and about 1.000th of an inch th4-1(
gyinned "Those 33 pitches the It constitutes the outermost di-other day didn't exacUy tire ear.
wall of the tooth agairai
It was just the kind of a workout feetion, decay, and injury.
I would have needed anyhow. And . Scientists had believed
that tle•
this way 1 get a chance to come cuticle is formed fairly
carte in
right hack at them."
Jew dewelopseear 4Atte-tee4hr4ervic
lie he talked. Carl figured ab- before they erupt. Bauerie
found.
stractedly with a pencil end paper however, that
the Cuticle does not,
"Man. he shorted.
ve just develop 'until just before the tooth '
gut to win this thing. I've figured cute the gum
.-•
that the winner's share of the ser&tunic studied the structures of
ies v.all amount to about $8.500 teeth extracted from young
mon,
while the loser's vaill get about I keys before, during and after
tooth
$6.000 I'm gonna do my best to l eruptiim. He used a new tool, the
make sure we get the winner's phase conta ast microsco
pe, whir h
share.
'enabled him to see more detail of
Which, aCtually, is quite an in- the structures than was possibl'•
centive to a men on the -pot!
with earlier techniques.

FIRST FAN In line at Yankee stadium for a Werld.Serles bleacher
seat, C. St. Kierst of Auburn, N. Y., makes'titrnsilf ()mewl:title
for the night. Kierst, 61, Is a fireman. elsinfernafione4 Soiouipilesto)

ACCEPTS FOUR FREEDOMS AWARD

YALE SIFTS COLLEGE DRINKERS
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EtiffEETY-POUR percent of the college students in
America drink alcoholic beverages. according
to "Drinking in College," puSlished by Yale Unie
varsity About half of these students had their first
taste of liquor before they were 11 A total of
17.000 men and women in 27 colleges of all types
were surs eyed by a staff headed by Professor
Selden D Bacon (above) and Professor Robert
Straus. The chart illustrates data that was compiled from the ilve-vear research by the Yale University Center of Air'
S.,: s (Central Preiii
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The Greatest Indian Fighter
of Them All. "The Pathfinder'is played by George
Montgomery. in, the new !
Columbia picture in color by
A beautiful 3 bedroom
Technicolor. playing Saturhouse, large living room, a nice
day tally at
the
Varsity dining room, a large kitchen
with lots of cabinets, also
Theatre. The film feature -built-in leatherette
breakfast nook in kitchen. Also
Helena -Carter ATMs., Stars
hallway and a beautiful
plastic tile' bathroom.
Montgomery.
This house has beautif
ul oak hardwood floors, interior
walls are ceded with
tongue and grooved flooring, can01
000e
vass4A and papered.
-4
Thoroughly rock wool insulated,
electrie' heat throughout,
MALTS AND SHAKES
car,port with concrete driveway from street and
truly a moderni
stic home in every
sense of the word.

FOR S 11,E

212 Woodland Avenue
Office Hours 9-5 by Appointment
TELEPHONE 482

'You flavor

A good place to do your laundry

C11113111Y
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South Fifth Street
Across from Highway Department
'BEHIND ICE PLANT
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to $4,999
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London •CP1--A British schuol
!leacher sided with Pashto:1
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„
. 1t .
fold. said "They can't pley games d,
a.
skirts
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zinnounces the opening of his office, Octo- 1
bcr 1, 1953, for the practice of
•
General Dentistry
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Gammon D. McClure, D.M.D.
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DIOR WINS

66% 30%

$2,500
$2,500

59%

FORMER PRESIDENT Harry Truman (left) accepts the Four I
doms award at a banquet in New York, the preeentation being mane
by Dean Acheson (nuedlen former secretary of state. Ferdinand
Pccora (right) former New York Supreme court justice, is president of the Four Freedoms foundaUon. Truman told his audience
that the U. S. should seek solutions to differe.nces with Russia
through "patient and peaceful negoUations."
Untcrnotwao.-
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Saturday, October 3, 1053
9:30 Sniilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
10:00 Space Cadet
11:00 Flash Gordon
11:30 Capitan Midnight
12:00 Cowboy G-Pilen
-To Be Announced
3:30 Pre,Gaine Pr ,gram
3:45 NCAA Football Game
Califoinia vs. Ohio State
5:45 Scoreboard
6:00' Ozzie and Harriette
6:30 Hamar Of the Jungle
7:00 1 Bonino
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Death Valley Days
auk Wrestling From Hollywood
1M5, Man Against Crime
Sunday, October 4
11:30
12:00
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Pro Football
•
Clc%Uand arowns at Chicaip,
- • Carthuillia
3:45 Yesterday's Newsreels
4:00 This Week In The Wan
4:00 Superman
•
5:00 Vande FouttailL__
6:00 Winchell-fistihoney
0:30 Mr. Psevees
7:00 Coniody Hour
8:00 TV Piolhouse
six, Music ('11g...1. S A.
: 9:30 Movietime
01:00 TO .1311 011Ulfil(4.4
Monday. OeWr S. LESS
,l-00 Dasx Dung *heels
.e:'n Glamour Girl.
0.00 Hawkine Falls
Ii15 Bennett Story • '
0:30 Three Steps To Heaven
0:43 Devutional Moments
1:0f Marnine Matinee
2:00 Writing Matinee a
11 15 News
12.30 Luncheon At The Noel
1:30 Kitchen Kolkge
2:01, Kati:. Smith
2.30 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
:1 30 On Your Account
00 Opry Matinee
4 15 eet's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Relent
600 Trace tett 01'15 Feint Furrows
.;:7.1.0 Jungle Macabre
6:45 News Caravan
.7.00 Name That Tune
7:30 Weird hart*
8 00 I Led Three Lives
'8 30 'Hebert Montgomery
9 30 Who Said That
le n° View!, of The News
10.15 S
_jes euifeltip
1030
Theat!
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-This home has a
size- able FHA
loan which
be
can
transferred without cost
to the purchas
er which would
be a large saving
rather than to
secure a new FHA loan.
Please investigate this
elegant home at
earliest
your
convenience.
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Five and one-half days a wpek
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Botanists are studying the danger of spuirrels' carrying the oak
wilt fungus from diseased to healthy trees.
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Furnished.
Electric stove and refi.gerator.
1605 1-2 Olive Extended. Call 693WI.
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furnished apartment, 304 N. 7th
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LIL' ABNER

Ai Capp
-WHUT DO
EV:KA BLY.
MEAN"?

BUT, WE TRIED TO
CIT IT OUTA TI DRA'N•
P1PE-AN'WE CAN r
FIGGER OUT HOW!
OH-HELP US OUT

THAR -14113.P

THIS IS NO TIME
THERE MUST BE
FOR GAMES,ANDREWS - SOME THING
TELL MOTHER
WRONG,SIR..,
WE'VE GOT
ARE YOU SURE YOU
6UEST5;
HAVE THE CORRECT
ADDRESS OF YOU...
ER... MOTHER

YOU'VE GOT A PEAL WHAT'S THE
COCKEYED NOTION 0' TROUBLE,
WHAT'S FUNNY, PAL- ANDREWS ?,
ONE SIDE;

"
THIS YOUNG MAN, TI PONT KNOW
S1
1.4I6
,.A..ND HIS
R.A
WHAT'S EATIN'
ANDRENS,DADHE'S ACTING LIRE
MOTHER IS
THE END MAN IN
A MINSTREL SHOW!
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MOST ALL
0'-KY, our
THAR, IS 1,
SMARTER ,
THAN US
;

PLEASE
"II 1
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By Raiebutit Van bons
YOUNCs MAN, W'AT

DON'T
THE DEVIL DO YOU MEAN BOTHER,SIR..
CALLING ME "PAO'?
WE'RE THE:
ANOREWS,YOUD SUTER POLICE
CALL THE POLICE.'
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Souvenirs to 11..4
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45

THE EARTH WILL
COLLIDEWITH
THE SUN AND
DISAPPEAR

Off

3:30 lrfulit 401b7YOli 4
345 Music for You
4:00 Baptist Hour
4:15 Baptist Hour
4:30 Musical GaitTleie
4:45 Musical Games
5:00 Sunday Quarterback
5:15 Twilight Time
5:30 Twilight Time
5:45 Harding College
6:00 News
6.15 Dumer music
6.30 Ave Maria
6:45 Ava Maria
7:00 Music for You
7:15 Music for You.
7:36 First Baptist Church to
8:30 Design for listening
8 45 Design tor Listening
1.01: 35.-e4t.-4 Seienade to 10:00
Itara

Morning Melodies
Musicei Gems
•
hlusical Gems
News
Gospel Quartet
Green Plains Church of
Christ
Hazel Baptist Church

&Wel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
ti:45 First Methodist Sunday

.song and as a nostalgic iiminder for people around
4-world at Keatueky's tradstionla,
of hospitality. A reproduction

I PREDICT THAT THE
SUN WILL BURN UP THE
EARTH IN TEN BILLION
YEARS

11:00 Sign

mornitii. melodies

an

I

`/Z-

News
Noontime Frolic
Luncheon Musi c
Luncheon Inlusic
Record Shop
Record Shop
Football Warmup
TPI-Morchaid game to 4:00
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports 'Parade
5:15'Teatime Topics to 6:00
600 News
115 Western Caravan
6:30 Western Caravan
FlAis Western Caravan
7:00 From Bandstand
7:15 From Bandstand
7:30 Football Warniup
7:45 Murray-Eastern game to 10:30
10:30 News
10:45 Musical Interlude
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centennial .anniversary
of the song finds it, still well
loved and often sung, serving
as the Commonwealth's official

r

3, 1953

12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
1.00
1:15
130
1:45

11:30 Folk Tunes
11:45 Folk Tunes

srtiele in the current In Kentucky magazine, which tells of
the publication of the ever
popular Stephen Collins Foster melody in 1853
•

•,46

Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Gaspe! Quartet
Calloway Capers
News
Clock watcher to 8'00
News
Gospel Quartet
Mystery Shopper
Morning -,Moods
Morning Moods
Country Style
Guy Lewis Harper
Guy Lewis Harper
News
Western Roundup
Western Roundup
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Bask and Listen

11:00 Murton Sisters
11:15 Morton Sisters

KENTUCKY

song which has
enshrined the famOug Bardstown mansion. "Federal Hill"
in the hearts of people all over
the world, has been -A Hit for
a Hundred Years."
That

• '
JOHN B. GROGAN

when the ousels sud"Yes, and I could tell the cops
V.T.en Phil Stanley stepped into
amphrey Charles' law office to collect denly stopped and she found her- who you are. The cops in Ltur
•I.er sizable legacy due rim be sell standing near Sam and Moira town have a reputation.
They're
isorso right Into Nancy Kelly s life. on the dance floor.
not,so dumb."
ot*.gued by tha sparkling lilt and the
She dropped • tiny, Jeweled comust, rod hair of this Yining COMMA
"All
tight then. We u..ed to LC
ming aa Sir. Charles' secretary, Phil pact. It rolled across the door.
old friends, or semethine tse
trured to ask Nancy to lunch with
iglu sod sh• accepted. It would be There was a scramble of yours, ot e v
•
1 o., ,e
.a. she rearoaed. to be wen at the ealiaras to istaeve i,. It eat. - 4 la,'
.
IleersIty club with the city's moot 9 I We 13
,
firr. et Cur.!,
co;
Tr.,.
ligurie young rrililosCr, hare,•. -1.
.
1
,t.,red
attentem
.ad
HS Gan* had been Onled who ...at of
...
sc.. I go*. eissal a
ule
any a socia,,te 0 Ls.
Linda Moira and save Linda opportunity
girl mar a wife. She's hot so
as Vliet. • sew 'oe a wee therm
rid brunette bea,ity ri.1 t,orne the to tell Sam he must see her at the s-art may be, at lout not youz
oast of toe town. Nan,
)s
Malt Cudahy lounge.
k.ad
of smart, but :he's crazy
nb lit, pia soon .anished when she
Sam was there when Linda arI bout me. You saw err last night.
esstied home to find her family is •
tale cf derpair. Her father, Tim. was rived the next morning. •
Kind of sweet, eh?"
gam unemp,oyed. as was her brother
They wastee no time In cordioen. Her younger sister Moira had alities.
"So you've turned a new leaf?
"What are :au doing in this How ducky. Is the wife supportIr4trilrewpitrte. haNn:4):kteiti:eloi
f er
;gban:lalY
ing you?"
eded pay check to her distraught, town 7"
rS worn mother. "Breezy L•r r v"
"You would May that. No, I have
Linda spoke with Icy contempt.
ntrielt. an enterprising newspaper rewter had spotted Nancy Kelly and
Sam laughed, with as much con- a job."
'nil Stanley It the dub. He was quick tern pt.
"Slot machines, I suppose."
o reach the Kelly home, demanding to
"Maybe yes, maybe no."
"Just stay calm, sister. I'm not
now If romance loomed. Nancy as',rod him It did not Her jaunt with squealing. Where did you lift
alapose you never touch a card.°
that
amity was merely part of her day's
"Maybe yes, maybe no."
Mk. she said. When, several days Van Vliet name?"
ter Phil and Nancy attend theater
Linda stood up. She held out a
"No sarcasm, please. Let's get to
Tether rthe meets with numeroua of
white kid gloved hand.
•socialite friends and feels strangely the point_ I thought I saw the last
"All right, we've met again. But
• sort of wren among the golden of you at Miami a year ago."
henesnts. While partaking of after.
"It's a small world. A fellow la we're through with each other forheater supper with Phil and his group
ever.
likely
There's only en3 thing I
to
run
across
a
friend anyin night Nancy la further emberlier sister sows. ostssrocs where."
want to say. You have something
6s7e;11 abbily dressed, her declasse hue- "Doret call me • friend."
on me. 1 have something en you.
lad In tow, comes barging up to the
'Well, enemy then: I know you're You're going to setUe down and
abler table, nuking herself known
sore. I know what you are think- raise a lot of kids and join Oil
ing. You're thinking 1 double Rotary club. That's your business.
crossed everybody. Well, what if I want you to stay out of my busiCHAPTER SIX
'OIL POURED mime more 1 .dld. What are you going to do ness. I've been in this town nix
harnpagne. Nate y raised it to her about It? Spike is dead. Last I months and I'm traveling with the
heard of Ill she had honked a rich right people here. Nobody knows
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old loot from Toledo and went to I'm plieny. I'm working alerts end
Moira, her mouth too scarlet, her
Europe or someplace. I'm through I want you to keep- your mouth
era too short and tight, followed signing other peoples'
names to shut. I'll leave you Meese and you
✓ Sam Sykes, was being led by •
things, and I'm through gambling. leave me alone. /s,at a bargain?"
alter toward Nancy's table.
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Except for the little /tuff around
Tod Thornberry leaned toward here. See?"
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Someone was vetting. Linda as- Don't take any slugs In your 'slot
"Who let that In!"
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Mdacy winced. Iler desperate something vcoripis apart from the Is now."
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time witl; a Vacuum Cleaner. Linda
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cg
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e • • •
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of Timothy Kelly.
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level where concreting
%vat differ sena'.am from a aat
unaer wee.
y have. -beer at ,other TVA per,
da.ns. Usually tne ,ver is permitted to flow them a sluiceways
in the dam until t:
structure is
cempleted.
After concreting is
finished, gates are closed and the
lake forms.
At Fort Patrick .Henry, however
TVA engineers left an opening in
(he dam about 20 feet
wide,
through which the river flowed
while the remainder of the dam
was being completed. Within a
from
few days, according to
present
schedule, concreting in this openFURCHES
ing aril be started. A temporary
sluiceway has been constructer! 113 South Fifth,Phone 1934
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chanic. Apply at 'Murray *Actors,
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Operations to "close" the Fort
Pa.rick Henry Dam. scheduled to
start in a few days and to be
completed late in October, will
permit the lake behind the then
to start forming on or about October 28, TVA 'engineers said today.

WANTED TO RENT: TWO BEDroom house by Nov. 1, Call 1397-J
Champions oteihe American Aso3p sociation and the International
League have met in baseball's
WANTED TO RENT. F AMILY
((Little League Series" 36 times
with 2 children desire 4 room unsince 1904. with the Association
furniseed apartment close to town
winning 20 times.
Can 363-vi,
o5c

Revel/in Theatre
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Night

AJI gene,fating units at the
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ce,,,emeaosa
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ANTKlani • -fiagsfEktfaff
light housework. Whtte or colored.
Phone 474-W. or apply 107 South
15th Street.
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is being built by TVA on the it is
expected that the water be)South Fork of the Holston River, hind the dam will rise slightly
Boone!near Kingsport, Tennessee
during the final concreting opera•
....

'•; -PArt of 1,611,11,1
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OR SALE -USED ROYAL TYPE.
rite
as good condition. If inRILEY NUMBER 2 SPECIALS!!
Tested Phone 1299-W
o5p High chair.
Combination training
OR SALE-BARGAIls IF TAK- chair and stroller $500. metal FOR SAI.E BY OWl5ER-3 BEDwardrobe.
$7.00. Washers from room ranch type brick, new, near
• now. Four Maytag Washins
lachines and one hot water heat- $19.95 up to $4.95. Solid oak dres- college. Call 92I-R-2
ole
ser
$12.95. Riley's Number 2 Store
r. May be seen at 301 Smith 5th
103
North 3tel Street. Phone 1672
treet. Phone 259.
o5c
WANTED
, 0.0
'OR SALE: NICE 75x183 LOT ON
8th. Paved street. Call 1397,1 FOR SALE-HOUSE ON NORTH
WANTED-FIRST CLASS
ME,
oa'p 18th street, has 3 bedrooms, living chanic. Apply at Murray Motors,
room, dining room, kitchen, hall Inc.
See
Pat Watkins, . 605 W
OR SALE: ALL KOBE JAP HAY and bath,
also garage attached to Main, Murray, Kentucky.
oa:•
tic per bail, Kobe and Wheat houee,
hot and cold water. House
traw 70c in field 3 1-2 mires East
insulated throughout, or will trade
WANTED-MECHANIC.
1 Murray. Clovis Byerly Phone for small
APPLY
farm close in. See owner
in person at J. T. Hale
103.
Motor
o3p it place.
o2p Salts.
North 7th St.
05c

lb
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their future abode. How wonderful to contemplate the joy of our
future life with God in the coming glory! As children of God
and followers of Christ, we are
looking forward tolhat day when
are shall he delivered not only
from the penalty and the power of
sin, but aloi from its very presence.
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A STORY TO TELL

Filmed in Technicolor
106 South

1.P KRAL ROTATE VALUE
S
4 APARTMENT BUILDING,
fine
condition, fully rented.
income
91440 annually. $250000 down.
Waste taS 000 90 at 5 Per cent

EVERY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 12:15

— Last Times Tonight

"INVADERS
FROM •
MARS"

The "put-it-on-the-cuff" habit is easy to
get into. .. hard
to get out of. All too urn you find your
pay-offs eating
up a giant-sized slice of your earnings.
How much better
to budget your expenses, pay as you
go, and deposit a
definite amount in your savings account
every pay day!
That way, you'll always have the money
to pay for what
you want when you want it. That
way, you can get
"OFF the cuff" and on the road to
financial independence for yourself and your family. First
step: open a
savings account now!
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Hoer the Ray. Orval Austin
Pastor of CoTrege Presbyterian Church, with

Member F.D.1.0 - Deposits Insured to $10,
000
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